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BONDING WITH BARNEY - If you’d gone to the BIA-sponsored HOOT (Help Out Our Town) at the G&C Pet Centre (in the old Blockbuster location) last Thursday, you’d have found Barney, a 13-year-old African spurred
tortoise, doing laps around the shop floor. Reptile fans (from left) Chloe Weddel, Mae Huizenga, Dexter Weddel and Ella Huizenga, were obviously delighted. Watch for news of the next HOOT in the Cosmos - they’re all
this exciting!. And we’d welcome Barney back to town any time in his anticpated century-long life span.
Photo by John Cavers.
Female Cardinal, Barton Trail by John Cavers
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The Uxbridge Cosmos
51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge L9P 1T1
Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674
Council and Committee
Meeting Schedule for March
Monday, March 18th
9:30 a.m. COMMITTEE
7:00 p.m. Public Planning Meeting ZBA 2012-09 - Amarelo Holdings Inc.
(Impact Auto)
Wednesday, March 20th 7:00 p.m.
Committee of Adjustment Meeting
Monday, March 25th
COUNCIL 7:00 p.m.

ACCESSIBILITY RECOGNITION
AWARDS NOTICE
Who We Are
The Township of Uxbridge Accessibility
Advisory Committee is dedicated to promoting and enhancing, a barrier-free environment for all persons, regardless of needs, to
participate as fully as possible in all aspects
of community life.
Township of Uxbridge
Accessibility Recognition Awards
To promote greater accessibility and accessibility awareness, the Township of
Uxbridge Accessibility Advisory Committee
is recognizing and awarding one business
and one individual each year to celebrate
the commitment to accessibility and holistic
inclusion within the Township of Uxbridge.
How to Nominate
To nominate a deserving business or individual for the Township of Uxbridge
Accessibility Recognition Awards, you must
submit details of their efforts to improve
accessibility and/or accessibility awareness, and how the organization and/or individual has gone above and beyond to make
accessibility a key factor in the community.
You can find the application form and eligibility criteria for these awards at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca. The deadline to
submit your nomination form to accessibilty@town.uxbridge.on.ca is March 29,
2013. Awards will be presented at the
Council Meeting on May 27th, 2013.
What are the Benefits of the Award?
1. Community recognition for championing
leadership in the area of Accessibility.
2. Presentation of a Township of Uxbridge
Accessibility Recognition Award that may
be displayed on an ongoing basis.
3. A Certificate of Recognition to each
Award recipient.
4. A Letter of Congratulations to the recipient from the Mayor of the Township of
Uxbridge, in recognition of the positive community contribution in the area of
Accessibility.
5. Inclusion of the details and description of
the accessibility initiatives of the business
and individual Accessibility Recognition
Award winners on the website of the
Township of Uxbridge and featured in the
Township Page.
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The Corporation of

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

IMPORTANT NOTICE
PROVINCIAL OFFENCES
ACT AMENDMENTS
Please note that due to amendments to the
Provincial Offences Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P
33, the Township of Uxbridge By-law
Department will no longer accept trial
requests sent by mail. Effective March 1st,
2013 trial requests must be made in person
or by an agent by attending the Town Hall,
51 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge during
normal office hours (Monday to Friday 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
If you have questions related to these
amendments, please contact the undersigned.
Andre Gratton
Manager of Municipal Law Enforcement
905-852-9181 ext. 223
agratton@town.uxbridge.on.ca

PUBLIC TENDER
QUOTE NO. Q13- 02
TOWNSHIP PAGE
Quotes may be picked up at the Municipal
Office, 51 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge,
Ontario, for the provision of the Township
Page in a local Newspaper with general
weekly circulation in the Township of
Uxbridge. Quotes will be received until
Tuesday, April 2nd, 2013 at 2:00 p.m.
Debbie Leroux, Clerk
Lowest or any quote not necessarily
accepted.

• OVERNIGHT PARKING Please be
advised that By-law 89-52 as amended
prohibits
overnight
parking
from
November 1 until April 1 between the
hours of 2 am and 7 am on roadways and
Municipal lots within the Township of
Uxbridge.
• SNOW REMOVAL OBSTRUCTION
Did you know that in accordance with the
Township of Uxbridge Traffic By-law 8952, it is an offence to stop any vehicle on
a highway in such a manner as to interfere with the movement of traffic or the
clearing of snow from the highway?
Please make sure you park off any highway or roadway so as to permit snow
removal equipment and vehicles to clean
the streets during the winter season.
• SIDEWALK RESPONSIBILITIES
Snow Removal By-Law 2008-160 states
every owner/occupant of any building or
vacant lot within the Township of
Uxbridge shall clear all snow and ice from
any sidewalk(s) adjacent to their property
within 24 hours after the accumulation of
snow and/or ice.
• SNOWMOBILE BY-LAW Please keep
the Township Snowmobile By-Law in
mind while operating your motorized
snow vehicle this winter season. You are
not permitted to ride your snowmobile on
any sidewalks, park lands or any other
Township property except to cross. Any
person found in contravention of this ByLaw is liable to a fine.

AT THE GOODWOOD HALL
TALENT NIGHT
May 15th, 2013 Goodwood Hall
7:00p.m. to 9:00p.m.
Registration 905-640-3966
bnortheast@powergate.ca
Not a competition Everybody Welcome!

WINTER ICE CONDITIONS
ELGIN POND
The Township of Uxbridge will be testing
the ice conditions at Elgin Pond throughout
the winter:
No Flags - Not started to test
Red Flags - Ice is not safe to be on
Yellow Flags - Skate with caution
Please keep away from water inlets and
outlets as ice thickness is compromised.
Please note: Flags are located at the
North End of Elgin Pond.
Stormwater Management Facilities
Please keep off of all stormwater management facilities. Water levels fluctuate at
these facilities and these facilities are not
safe for skating or other activities.

Uxpool / Summer Camps .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . .905-852-7683
Ux. BIA ...
905-852-9181 ext. 406

UXBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY

WINTER REMINDERS

SWIM

BEST
UXPOOL!

WITH THE

AT

Register for Spring and
Call 905-852-7831 for
Swimming Lessons.
New family change-room!
Free level assessments
during Public Swims
(1 - 3 pm on weekends
and during March Break).
Spring Session
starts March 20th.

Program Director, Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747, ext. 24
OPENS at 10:00 am (previously 9:30)
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL at the UXBRIDGE
LIBRARY: Fri.
Mar. 15, 2-4:00pm.'Movie
Matinee', Grds. 5-7. DROP-IN featuring Rise of
the Guardians. Forces join to protect the
hopes, and beliefs of children world wide.
Cost: $2.00. Bottled water and popcorn available for $1.00 each.
MOMS AND TOTS CO-OP STORY TIME AT ZEPHYR
PUBLIC LIBRARY, 4:15-5:15 pm. Families with preschoolers are welcome to join bi-weekly sessions, which include stories, crafts and
snacks. Next three classes on Thurs. Mar. 21,
Apr. 4 & 18.
Family and Friends Drop-In Story Time to proceed again for children ages 30 mos. and up.
No registration required. Let your imagination
soar as leader Cathy Reesor presents lots of
fun activities. Choose Mondays, April 8, 15 and
22 OR Tuesdays, April 9, 16 and 23.
Reading Buddies, our weekly reading support
program, will continue for eight weeks for students in grades 1-4, including French immersion. Select either Tues., 6:30-7:30 pm. or
Weds., 3:45-4:45 pm. Cost : $20.00 for entire
session, Mar. 26/27-May 14/15. Applications
available in the Children's Dept. or download
from www.uxlib.com. Deadline to register is
MARCH 18. Students looking for VOLUNTEER
HOURS are encouraged to sign up for assistance
in
this
one-on-one
reading
iniative.Thanks to Life's journey Financial
Services for sponsoring this program.
Questions? Contact Robyn Miller at
robyn.miller@uxlib.com or call the Library:
905-852-9747.
Musical Moments with Kathy Reid-Naiman.
This ever popular program for parents and
their little ones will be offered again this
spring, starting on Thurs. Apr 4, and run for
eight weeks (miss Apr. 18). Ages 6-18 mos.,
10:15-10:45 am. Ages 19-36 + mos., 11:00-11:30
am. Cost: $50.00/child. SIGN UP NOW AS
CLASSES FILL QUICKLY.
Uxbridge Genealogy Group. Next meeting,
Thur. Mar. 21, 7-9:00 pm. Guest speaker ,
Nancy Tribe, will be presenting an overview of
“What is Happening at the Ontario Genealogy
Society.” Everyone welcome. Cost: $2.00, as a
donation for the ongoing work of the membership. Volunteers are available at the library on
Tue. mornings, (or by appointment) to assist
those interested in searching family history.
For further information regarding any aspect of
the association, visit www.uxgen.net or call
Eileen at 905-852-6973.
There are still copies of our anniversary cook
book: '125 Recipes for 125 Years'. For $10.00
this is the perfect hostess gift, or just buy it for
yourself!

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Please note that the Uxbridge Library
will be closed Fri. Mar. 29, Sun. Mar. 31
& Mon. Apr. 1, for Easter.

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request. Please fill out the
Request for Alternate Formats Form at www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility
Coordinator at 905-852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
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UXBRIDGE FIRE DEPT.
EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS
INFORMATION
Safety and Fire Prevention Top 10 Fire Safety Tips
Install and maintain
smoke alarms
• Smoke alarms alert you to fire and
give you time to escape.
• Install smoke alarms on each level
of your home.
• Test smoke alarms regularly and
follow the manufacturer's instructions.
• Replace weak or dead batteries
immediately with new ones.
• Remember, if your smoke alarms
are hardwired they will not function
during a power failure - consider
installing a backup battery powered
smoke alarm as an additional asset
to your home.
Have a home fire escape plan
Make a home fire escape plan and
practice your plan so that everyone
knows what to do in the event of a
fire emergency.
• Prepare and practice a fire escape

plan with every member of your
household.
• Look for two ways out of each
room - windows and doors. If you
get caught in smoke, the cleanest
air will be near the floor.
• Get down on your hands and
knees and crawl to the nearest safe
exit.
• Arrange an outside meeting place
and a safe location to call 9-1-1.
• Never go back inside for anything!
Kitchen Safety
• Never leave cooking unattended.
• Keep children at least 1 metre
away from around the stove.
• Don't wear loose fitting clothing
and be careful not to reach over hot
burners.
• If a pot catches fire, cover it with a
lid to smother the flames and turn
off the burner.
• Keep pot handles turned inward.
Candle Safety
• Don't use candles if you have pets
or children in the house.
• Extinguish candles before leaving
the room or going to sleep.
• Place candles in sturdy containers
and at least 0.3 metres (one foot)
away from anything that can burn.
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Space heaters need space
• Keep portable and space heaters
at least 1 metre (3 feet) from anything that can burn.
• Never leave heaters on when you
leave the house or go to bed.
• Keep children well away from
heaters.
Smoking is hazardous
• Encourage smokers to smoke outside. Provide sturdy, deep ashtrays
and make sure cigarette butts and
ashes are out before throwing them
away.
• Remember it is just as dangerous
to fall asleep smoking on the couch
or in a chair as it is in a bed. Never
smoke in bed or when you are feeling drowsy.
• Smokers need watchers. Before
going to sleep, check under and
around sofa cushions and upholstered furniture for smouldering cigarettes.
Keep matches and lighters out or
reach
• Keep matches and lighters out of
reach of children - up high and
preferably locked up.
• Teach children that matches and
lighters are only for adults.
Use electricity safely
• If an appliance smokes or smells
like it is burning, unplug it immediately and have it repaired.
• Check all of your electrical cords
and replace any that are cracked or
frayed.
• Don't overload electrical outlets or

run extension cords under rugs or
carpets.
• Don't tamper with the fuse boxes
or use fuses of improper size.
• Unplug items such as toaster and
coffee makers when not in use.
Stop, drop and roll
If your clothes catch fire, don't run.
• Stop where you are,
• Drop gently to the ground, cover
your face with your hands to protect
your face and lungs,
• Roll over and over until the flames
are smothered.
Power failures
• When power fails don't use open
flames or a charcoal grill indoors.
• Don't use gas-fuelled appliances
as alternative heating sources
indoors.
• If you plan to use a portable generator, don't connect household
items to the generator unless you
have it wired professionally - don't
hook the generator up to your
home's electrical system.
• Be sure the generator is kept outside where exhaust doesn't enter
buildings.
• Test your smoke alarms now remember, if they're hardwired they
won't function during a power failure
- install backup battery-powered
smoke alarms for additional protection.
In case of fire or an emergency,
call 9-1-1.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
CLERK'S DEPARTMENT

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

UXBRIDGE HISTORICAL CENTRE

The Township of Uxbridge is accepting applications for a Summer Student placement within the
Clerk's Department. An applicant should be currently enrolled in a post-secondary education
program and returning to continue their education in September, 2013.
Position Summary:
• Assists with File maintenance, including laser
fiche scanning & index up-dating
• Provides main receptionist relief, including mail
processing
• Completes various tasks as assigned by the
Clerk and Deputy Clerk
Minimum Qualifications:
• Excellent oral, written and communication skills
• Superior customer service skills & ability to
deal with the public & staff in a courteous & tactful manner
• Proficient in the use of computers & current
related software
• Self-starter with demonstrated strong timemanagement and organizational skills
• Must possess valid Driver's Licence
• An interest in Public Administration
Interested candidates are invited to submit a
cover letter together with a detailed resume outlining experience and detailing how the minimum qualifications are met, identifying the position being applied for and marked “Confidential”
to
the
attention
of:
pshipway@town.uxbridge.on.ca or the undersigned no later than 4:30 pm, Thursday, March
28th, 2013.
Township of Uxbridge
ATTN: Paul Shipway, Deputy Clerk
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge, ON, L9P 1T1

We are looking for an accounting student for our Treasury Department to
help out in accounts payable and our
tax areas from May 1st, 2013 until
August 30th, 2013. Applicants should
be currently enrolled in a post-secondary educational institution and returning
to continue their education in
September. Preference will be given to
those studying in related fields. Please
ensure that the position being applied
for is clearly marked on the application.
Please direct resumes to the attention
of Gayle Gregor, Supervisor of
Accounting no later than Thursday,
March 28th, 2013.

Two student positions:
1) Historical Interpreter
2) Collections Management Assistant
Term of Work: May 13 - August 28, 35
hours/week. The work term is dependant
on the availability of government funding
for these positions.
Duties: Students will be conducting tours
of the facility and assisting with museum
operations such as collections management, exhibit development, educational
programming, creation of promotional
materials, and helping with special
events.
Qualifications:
• Must be mature, responsible, enthusiastic and interested in history
• Excellent computer skills and experience working with the public
• Research and writing skills an asset
• Previous museum experience and
knowledge of Uxbridge history an asset
• Must be a post-secondary student
returning to school full-time in the fall.
Collections Management Assistant Previous collections management experience and knowledge of collections
management software are an asset. This
position is dependent on grant funding
from Young Canada Works and applicants must fit the criteria of the Young
Canada Works Program. Please see
their website for detailed eligibility criteria
(www.youngcanadaworks.ca).

We thank all applicants for their interest,
however only those being considered for an
interview will be contacted.

UXPOOL
Swimming Instructors and Lifeguards
Full time and part time positions available
Minimum Qualifications:
NLS, RC WSI, SFA with CPR “c”, LSI an
asset. Should have a minimum of 1 year
or 3 sessions experience.
Interested applicants are invited to submit
a cover letter and resume outlining all relevant awards and experience identifying
the position to the attention of:
cclementson@town.uxbridge.on.ca or the
undersigned no later than 4:30 pm
Thursday, March 28th, 2013.
Township of Uxbridge
ATTN: Carolyn Clementson
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge, ON, L9P 1T1
We thank all applicants for their interest,
however, only those being considered for
an interview will be contacted.

For both positions, please apply with
a resume and covering letter describing your experience and qualifications
to: Summer Student Employment,
Uxbridge Historical Centre, P.O. Box
1301, Uxbridge ON L9P 1N5 or museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca by April 19,
2013.

The Township of Uxbridge is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
If you require accommodation at any time throughout the employment activities process, please contact us at: 905-852-9181 ext. 209,
accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca or by visiting www.town.uxbridge.on.ca and we will make every effort to provide appropriate
assistance pursuant to the Township of Uxbridge Employment Activities Accommodation policy.

Bruins have
their backs
against the
wall
by Conrad Boyce
The Uxbridge Bruins know they can beat
the Lakefield Chiefs. They did it six out of
eight times during the regular season,
including an 8-2 drubbing on Feb. 1, their
last game before the playoffs.
They also know they can win three games
in a row; they did that several times during
the regular season as well. And that is now
the task before them, if they want to move
on in their quest for the Ontario Junior C
championship. After their 5-2 loss to the
Chiefs in Lakefield Tuesday night, putting
them down three games to one in the
Central Division finals, they must win
three straight games to rescue their season.
Of some comfort is the knowledge that
two of those games are in their home rink,
where they attracted a record crowd of 510
fans last Friday in a convincing 5-2 victory. But to even get to the final game, they
must somehow eke out a win in Lakefield
where, not surprisingly considering the
distance, they’ve had very little fan support.
Last Wednesday, March 6, in Game 2 in
Lakefield, the Bruins were down 3-1 after
40 minutes, but fought back to tie the
game, before fading in the last seven minutes to lose 5-3. This was an echo of Game
1 in Uxbridge, where the Bruins held a 42 lead with only seven minutes to go, but
lost the lead and then the game only 12
seconds into overtime. Bruin scorers in
Game 2 were Jarett Smith, Patrick Morgan
and Matt Allen.
In Game 3, the Bruins never trailed, taking a 1-0 lead after the first, then 4-1 after
two, thanks to two quick goals near the
end of the period by Smith and Keegan
Cairns. They held their own in the third
for the 5-2 victory, other goals coming
from Callum Lynch, Dylan Ross and Matt
Allen.
In Lakefield Tuesday, the Bruins were
down 3-1 after the first period, but could
only muster five shots in the second. Goal
scorers in Game 4 were Allen and Joey
Vocino.
The Bruins were the least scored-upon
team in the regular season; they have given
up 17 goals in four games to the Chiefs.
They were also the least-penalized team in
the division by far; their penalty minutes
per game in the playoffs have been far
higher, and in Game 4, they lost key players for long periods. Defence and discipline will have to return as priorities if
they’re to mount a comeback in this series.
Game 5 is at Uxbridge Arena Friday at
7:45. The Bruins deserve a huge crowd for
what may be their final game of the season. But if they win, they also deserve a
large contingent cheering them on in
Lakefield the next night, Saturday, at 7:30.
If they can win that one, Game 7 will be
Monday at Uxbridge Arena at 7:45. We’ll
see you all there!
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our two cents
Toxic food
It was interesting to hear this week that an appeal judge in New York has struck down
Big Apple Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s bylaw limiting the size of soft drink servings able
to be sold in the city’s restaurants. The judge labelled the law “capricious”, and indeed
it was inconsistent in its application. If an NYC teenager couldn’t get a big enough Gulp
at his corner McDonald’s, he could always walk across the street to the 7-11. For some
reason, convenience stores weren’t included in the ban. In Uxbridge, at least, covenience stores are where teens most often get their soda fix.
Capricious or not, the New York judge seems to be making the point that was eloquently stated by one Manhattan young lady on national TV: “Nobody should be able
to tell me what I can or can’t put in my own body.” This libertarian point of view is of
course only true up to a point. Certainly up to the threshold of adulthood, there are
great numbers of things a person is forbidden to consume (at least publicly), alcohol
and cigarettes being the most prominent. But even after you can vote, there are still a
considerable number of drugs on the forbidden list, and various government agencies
are ever watchful to ensure you don’t poison yourself with what you eat, drink or otherwise ingest.
But the definition of “poison” seems to be pretty arbitrary. Officials will quite readily
destroy tons of tainted meat, or truckloads of salmonella-infested vegetables, but
you’re welcome to smoke as many cigarettes as you like in a public park or in the privacy of your own home. You’re not allowed to drive with over a scientifically-determined level of alcohol in your blood, but nobody objects to alcohol poisoning at a university frat party.
We devote millions, hundreds of millions, of dollars to combatting epidemics of disease, whether ongoing horrors like breast cancer or short-term flareups like SARS. And
yet we seem to throw up our hands when confronted with a “self-inflicted” epidemic
like obesity. Bloomberg, also a leading gun control advocate in the U.S., seemed to be
taking at least a small step with his big-drink ban, and one senses his determination
will be merely re-doubled with this initial setback.
As the debate continues, it makes sense to take a hard look at whether obesity is really “self-inflicted”. The fast food and “junk” food industries around the world spend literally billions of dollars in advertising, trying to convince both children and adults that
their product is just the thing to make us feel good and live well. As you watch some
of these commercials on TV, it seems almost incredible that public health authorities
would allow the advertisers to even sell these concoctions, let alone try to pass them
off as “healthy” foods.
Nowadays, almost every food product sold has a label showing its contents - sugars,
fats, sodium, carbohydrates, protein, calories. But to the average consumer, particularly the young consumer, this is just gobbledygook. If we’re going to resist more regulation, we must at least have more education. It’s a dangerous grocery shelf out there.

9,000 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,300 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor

Conrad Boyce

905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Commentary
New tar sands pipeline
comes to town
I recently discovered I grew up
beside an oil pipeline. Although I
live in Uxbridge now, I grew up in
Brooklin just north of Whitby.
For the last 38 years an oil
pipeline has cut through Toronto,
Pickering,
Ajax,
Brooklin,
Whitby, Oshawa, and Clarington,
just five kilometres south of
Uxbridge Township. I did not
have a clue until I found out
about a pipeline called Line 9.
Unlike the proposed Keystone
XL Pipeline or Northern Gateway
Pipeline in British Colombia,
Line 9 pipeline already exists. For
over thirty years Line 9 has
pumped conventional oil from
Montreal through southern
Quebec and southern Ontario to
oil refineries in Sarnia, Ontario.
Enbridge (operator of Line 9 and
the company behind the
Northern Gateway project) wants
to reverse the flow of the Line 9
(i.e. flow from Sarnia to
Montreal) so Alberta tar sands
crude can be sent to Montreal.
From Montreal, it looks like the
plans are to pipe tar sands crude
through
Vermont,
New
Hampshire, and Maine to be
exported by tanker from Portland,
Maine.
Ontario (as well as Quebec) both
have a chance and a choice in
regards to Line 9. We could
choose to throw our arms up in
the air and say, "What you gonna
do?" The pipeline already exists.
The vast majority of tar sands
crude in Line 9 will be exported
so we can take some comfort in
the fact that we will not be filling

by Derek Leahy

up their cars with "dirty oil" from
the tar sands.
There are risks for all of us in this
project. The pipeline could burst.
Line 9 is an old pipeline designed
to carry conventional oil, not tar
sands crude. The sludge-like tar
sands crude cannot flow through
pipelines the same way conventional oil can, so chemicals are
added to make it move. It is still
unclear if this mixture is more
corrosive than conventional oil.
In 2010 an Enbridge pipeline carrying tar sands crude burst in
Michigan contaminating the
Kalamazoo River and surrounding waterways. The cleanup is
ongoing and may go down in history as the longest and most costly pipeline cleanup in American
history. The last time I checked
there are A LOT of waterways in
southern Ontario, many of which
flow into Lake Ontario.
Let's put the oil spill/pipeline
burst argument aside for a
moment. I think there is a more
fundamental question at the heart
of the choice Ontario faces: do
we really want to become a part of
the tar sands industry? By allowing tar sands crude to be shipped
through Line 9, Ontario will be
helping the tar sands industry
expand. An increase in tar sands
development
means
more
destruction of the land, more toxins in the waterways, more global
warming carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere and more disrespect
for First Nations culture and way
of life in northern Alberta. Do we
really want to be an accomplice?
With Line 9 we have a chance to
join the ranks of those amazing
British Columbians who are successfully stopping the Northern

Gateway tar sands pipeline projects. This is our chance to show
the world we can do the impossible like the Americans did when
they stopped the Keystone XL
pipeline the first time. This is our
chance to help Alberta and those
Albertans who want to see Alberta
transition from a "petroprovince" to something better,
something more sustainable,
something as friendly and hospitable as the Albertans themselves.
Communities in Toronto,
Montreal, Sarnia, Kingston,
Peterborough,
Hamilton,
Kitchener-Waterloo and Guelph
are organizing already around
Line 9. Not to be left out, residents of the Durham Region are
holding an info session on Line 9
at Ajax Town Hall on March 21st
at 7:00 PM. Everyone is welcome.
For more information contact me
at derek.OurDecade@gmail.com.
Derek Leahy was born and raised in
Brooklin and now lives in
Uxbridge. He worked in Germany
for eight years as a historical tour
guide. He attended the Copenhagen
UN Climate Conference in 2009.
Aware that countries are failing to
take action on climate change,
Derek launched International Stop
the Tar Sands Day in Berlin. This
voluntary educational event
emphasizes creativity and public
participation and has spread to over
50 cities on four continents. Derek
is a freelance writer, and volunteers
his time helping communities
become aware of Line 9.
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wandering the cosmos

the barris beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

The end of the road

The science of remembering

“Dying is not romantic, and death is not a game which will soon be over...
Death is not anything... death is not... It’s the absence of presence, nothing more, the endless time of never
coming back... a gap you can’t see, and when the wind blows through it, it makes no sound...”
This is the last major speech by Guildenstern in Tom Stoppard’s amazing black comedy Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead, which I saw a couple of weeks ago at Soulpepper in Toronto’s Distillery District. One
of its stars (as the leader of a troupe of players) was Sandford’s Kenneth Welsh, but that was just one of
the reasons I wanted to see it. The other was that I had played Guildenstern myself in a production in northern Alberta some 35 years ago, not long after the play was first written. I was just a young’un back then,
and I knew very little about death. Or I should say rather, I had very little experience of death. Because
who really knows anything about death, even those who watch it happen every day?
For those not familiar with the play, R&G is essentially the flip side of Shakespeare’s Hamlet. It takes two
rather minor, undeveloped characters, the school friends who are summoned by Hamlet’s uncle to “glean
what afflicts him”, and thrusts them into the spotlight, for which they are totally unprepared. The two are
continually baffled by the machinations going on around them. And everything around them is away
beyond their control, to the point where they go meekly to their doom, resulting in the play’s title, in turn
one of the last lines in Hamlet.
There is a lot of talk in R&G about death, not surprising if you recall that almost every character in Hamlet,
major or minor, ends up deceased. Our two anti-heroes, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, have plenty of difficulty even figuring out what life is all about, so for them, death is a total mystery. Guildenstern sometimes
thinks he knows what it is, and what it isn’t, but in the crunch, when he comes face to face with it, he throws
up his hands. “We’ll know better next time,” he says, and vanishes.
When I played the role, I was 26. Apart from a couple of young friends and neighbours who’d died far
too early (and I hadn’t seen them die, just heard about them in the midst of anguished tears and cries), no
one close to me had passed away. So I was just as perplexed by death as Guildenstern was.
Now I’m 62. I have a bit more experience of death. I’ve been to a lot of funerals, for young people and
very old ones, ones who died suddenly in accidents or ones who passed peacefully after a long and gentle
twilight. I watched my mother giving up in a nursing home she desperately wanted not to be in; two days
after I travelled 2,000 miles to see her, and we spoke to each other one last time, she willed herself to sleep
and didn’t wake up. Nine summers ago, my father-in-law was in a car crash and lapsed into a coma; after
several weeks of lingering, a look of confusion washed over his face, as if he’d seen something he wasn’t
expecting. Then I watched him take one last breath, and move on.
When you’re 62, there’s a lot of moving on. Certainly the time arrives for a lot of your friends’ parents,
and your own. But for many of your contemporaries as well, those for whom a lingering or perhaps even
hidden health problem suddenly spells the end. Soon after I arrived in Uxbridge, the husband of one of my
wife’s best friends had a massive heart attack and died while swimming laps at Uxpool. He was just 57.
Inevitably, because of all this death, the talk at dinner parties inevitably drifts to our own passing. None
of us wants to linger in pain or to be a burden to our families; we desperately want to exert some control
over how and when we go, even though we know that for most of us, it’s not going to work out that way.
Back in December, when a good friend died unexpectedly, it was shocking and heartbreaking. But I heard
a number of people say afterward that they envied him. He was active and alert and fully involved in life
until suddenly, he wasn’t. He was there, and then he was gone.
I guess I want to go that way, too. Or at least, as soon as I feel that my mind or body are losing too much,
and life isn’t really much fun any more, I’d like to be able to go on my own terms, maybe take a long walk
into a Yukon snowstorm. But when that time comes, will I have the courage to do it, or even be physically
or mentally capable of taking the tough decision and carrying it out? Who knows?
Hamlet called death, and what comes after, “the undiscovered country”. But the long and winding road to
get there is just as unpredictable.

She does it every Wednesday night. By about midnight, my hockey buddies and I
have put in a recreational hour-and-a-half scrimmage at the arena, showered, changed and landed at our favourite
watering hole. Most of us have put in very average performances on the ice. Others claim they produced stellar
goals or stand-on-their-head saves. But at the bar, thanks to our server, Tracey Surette, everybody gets the star
treatment. Before any one of my teammates is three or four steps inside the front door, she's got his favourite
brand already in hand, the lid popped and the liquid poured.
“How're you doing?” she always says with a smile. “Nice to see you.”
Of course, it's what visiting a local bar has become ever since that hit sit-com, “Cheers,” came on television back
in the 1980s. Tracey not only “knows your name,” but she also knows your brand and how you like it served - in
the bottle, in a pint glass, or in what my Oilies teammates and I have come to know as “a Stu-ey.” The point is I
never stop marvelling at servers such as Tracey and their ability to remember every customer's name, every customer's preference and every customer's story. As simple a skill as it seems to be, it takes a special knack.
Remembering is not just an art. It's a science too.
Over this past weekend, my wife and I travelled to Prince Edward County where we witnessed the same marvel
of service memory in action. On Saturday night, we visited one of the local eateries - the Milford Bistro - and the
owner/chef, Chris Pengelly, exhibited the same skills. The restaurant was full - perhaps 20 or 30 people - and he
knew every patron's name, where everybody was from (whether local or tourist) and even though it was a prepared menu, what people's preferences were from the first glass of wine to the final cup of coffee - black, with
cream or decaffeinated.
It must be in the genes of those in the service industry. They remember everything, because their livelihood
depends on it. Another summertime memory I have involved the operator of the Open Window Bakery delivery
truck. Several times a week, those of us in cottages along Lake Simcoe with a hankering for baked goods would
come running from the lakeshore to the road to buy bread, donuts or fresh pastry from the back of his suburban
truck. In the course of every trip, that driver made probably a hundred stops along the lake and served a thousand
customers. And yet whenever he stopped near our cottage, he beeped the horn extra hard. He knew my grandfather, Ted, was a sucker for his challah bread.
“Come on, Ted,” he would shout to my grandfather. “I'm down to my last loaf. I saved it just for you.”
I've often wondered whether people as experienced as those in the service industries ever lose their car keys?
I've wondered whether servers with such capacity for detail ever need a GPS? I've also wondered what happens if
they run into the people who are their regular patrons away from the restaurant; do they have trouble remembering their names because the face is in the wrong context? And do they have systems, such as mnemonics, for
remembering things about their customers? You know, as in so-and-so is a short guy and he always likes his beverage in a short glass.
Back in the 1960s, when I worked to earn money for school tuition and other things, one summer I took a job at
my uncle Angelo's family restaurant, the Double-T Diner, just outside Baltimore, Maryland. I remember my aunt
Virginia was the hostess greeting people at the door of the diner, often six nights a week. I marvelled at her ability to remember the names of every couple, every family, and every State Trooper stopping for a coffee. She also
remembered the favourite table, booth or counter stool each of them preferred. Her memory of people's habits
and preferences was photographic.
As a busboy at that diner, all I had to remember was to keep tables clean, how to wash dishes and which waitress
wanted what condiment brought lickety-split. I marvelled at the waitresses' abilities to keep orders straight when
they worked half a dozen tables at a time. And they always remembered every detail … except that they'd promised to share some of their tip money (gathered over the summer) with us lowly, lesser-paid busboys. They remembered everything but that.
The truth about our server, in town at Jersey's, is that none of my teammates, nor I, remember much more about
Tracey than that she's been a regular bartender there for about five years, that she's the mom of a couple of growing kids and that she loves to garden. If the tables were turned, for the life of me, I couldn't tell you what her
favourite beverage was. The important thing is that each Wednesday she remembers ours.

For other Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com
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Cruising the Big Ditch - a Tale of Two Wonders, Pt. 1
by Tom Fowle
Yes, we are on the road again, or
rather at sea and then on the road.
Our itinerary? Two weeks cruising
through the Panama Canal, from
Fort Lauderdale to San Diego; followed by two and a half weeks touring Arizona by car, with a visit to
the Grand Canyon.
Fort Lauderdale
Those who are familiar with Florida
should skip this section. To take a
look at this part of the Sunshine
State, we spent a couple of days in
Fort Lauderdale prior to boarding
our ship. The Riverside Inn on Las
Olas, put us in a perfect place to
experience some of the best that FL
has to offer. We were able to walk to
a stopping point for the water taxi,
for a tour on the Intracoastal
Waterway, and we were only steps
away from the bars, boutiques and
restaurants on Las Olas. A modest
$17 each bought us day passes for
the taxi, from which we gawped at
the sight of one waterside mansion

after another, of the very rich and
famous, and the many gleaming
leviathans moored on private docks.
Not much sign of the Great
Recession here, but instead ostentatious displays of wealth.
However, there were a
few realtors' 'For Sale'
signs. Just remember
though, the first number
is likely to be at least ten.
The commentary of one
of
our
skippers,
expressed no small measure of cynicism, as he
described the whom,
what, and where. It has
to be said that much of
the architecture and
landscaping was very
well done.
Food portions in
restaurants were so large, that sharing was mentioned on the menu,
and even when split, we had more
than enough to satisfy us. Especially
memorable, were the fruit-filled
crepes for breakfast, laced of course

UXBRIDGE YOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
NORTH DURHAM BLADES

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, April 10th, 2013
7:30 pm, Williamson Boardroom
Uxbridge Arena
Election of the Executive and Directors
for the 2013/2014 Season
All members welcome to attend!
The Uxbridge Youth Hockey Association is accepting nominations for
the following positions until Tuesday, March 26th, 2013. All positions
are for a 2 year term - May 2013 to April 2015. Nominations must be
filed in writing to the Secretary (secretary@uyha.net), or by signing
the list in the Arena 1 lobby.
Secretary
Treasurer
LLFHL Liaison
Director of Coaching
Sponsorship Coordinator/Equipment Manager
President*
*To serve as President, a candidate must have served at least one (1)
full year term period within five (5) years on the UYHA Board of
Directors prior to his/her election as President.
The Uxbridge Youth Hockey Association is also accepting nominations for Convenors in all divisions until Tuesday, March 26th, 2013.
All Convenor positions are for a 1 year term - May 2013 to April
2014. Nominations must be filed in writing to the Secretary (secretary@uyha.net), or by signing the list in the Arena 1 lobby.
Pre-Novice Novice Atom Peewee Bantam
Midget/Juvenile Intermediate Girls Senior Girls
Honorarium Elected or appointed members of the Board of Directors shall
receive an honorarium of one UYHA player registration, to be applied to
his/her own child only. This registration is not transferable and is limited to one
registration per family. In order to be eligible, the member must be in good
standing with the association and provide representation at a minimum of 75%
of the designated executive meetings. Honorariums will be applied at the end
of each hockey season in the month of April.

with maple syrup. We enjoyed good
food and service, and some interesting sights, but Las Olas, really did
not measure up to expectations.
The sound of many Spanish

tongues prompted the thought that
De Soto and his fellow
Conquistadores, who followed,
would wonder what had happened
to their conquest of this part of the
continent. Perhaps they would
rejoice to find it being retaken by
Spanish speakers, from the purchasing conquerors from the north,
who brandished green backs rather
than swords. A very obvious sign of
changing demographics.
In the well air-conditioned lobby
of our hotel, contented cocktail sippers relaxed before
the glow of ceramic
logs bathed in gasfuelled flames, in an
artificial fireplace!
Global
warming,
what's that?
All else aside, we
were relieved to
reach FL as planned,
as our taxi for the
airport failed to
appear, and thanks
only to the hastily
organised intervention of daughter
Julia, who was visiting to say goodbye,
were we able to make
the airport in time
for our flight. Not
the most auspicious
or relaxing way to
start a long trip.
The good ship
Celebrity Century
Boarding in the FL
cruise port could not
have been easier, and
full marks to the port
and Celebrity staff,
as we were guided
from point to point
and in our cabin in
no time at all. Not
much later our luggage arrived, and we
were able to unpack
and organise ourselves.

Two lazy days at sea to relax, read, harbour. Here riches, gathered in
and think, as we steamed through the hinterland, could be accumulatCaribbean waters, en route to ed prior to being loaded on to
Cartagena. We tasted some weather galleons bound for Spain. Tempting
when passing through a squall, but targets for enemy warships and
our 71,000-ton beast pirates, these bullion-laden vessels
did not even pitch and had to survive them, as well as the
roll. A few low lying natural hazards of an ocean crossislands were visible on ing, on their return passage to
the starboard side, Spain. The spoils of capture could
which left you wonder- be life changing for those who were
ing whether they were both brave and lucky enough to
inhabited, and what take one as a prize, and some of the
sort of life any souls stately homes in England were built
might lead, compared from such proceeds.
with our floating island
continued next page
of plenty and comfort.
Cartagena,
Colombia
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE
No longer just a
NEW EMISSIONS TESTING?
name on the map
We are ready to assist you.
of Colombia, we
have now visited one of coloSpecializing in
nial Spain's important settleVolkswagen
ments. If the fortifications are
Audi
any guide, it was indeed very
Hybrid, Electric & Diesel
important, as the entrance to
Porsche
the harbour was protected
European & Asian
from attack by a fort, and the
Rick Callaghan
town itself by another one UÊÀiiÊVÕÀÌiÃÞÊV>À (by appointment)
that was huge and virtually UÊ9iÃ]ÊÜiÊ`Ê iÃÌV
impregnable. Many lost their UÊ"ÊiÊ }ÊÃ
Available
lives trying to storm it.
Cartagena, like most of 138 Sandiford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville
Spain's coastal settlements
905-642-2886 or 1-877-410-2886(AUTO)
was built around a natural
www.410auto.ca
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We took a tour that included a visit to
a monastery high on a hill overlooking the town, some former dungeons
(las bodegas), now shops selling countless and mostly tacky knick-knacks to
tourists, and the old town. The latter,
UNESCO heritage designated, was
by far the most appealing and interesting. Authentic restoration and careful preservation all help to convey a
sense of history. Much was familiar, as
we have visited many early colonial
Spanish towns, but unlike most others, old Cartagena was built on a flat
area. It would have been nice to
linger, enjoy a local restaurant and
soak up some of the atmosphere, but
we were part of a guided tour and had
to move on. New Cartagena is built
on a spit overlooking the harbour, in
an area known as La Boca Grande
(Big Mouth), where from the ship,
white apartment buildings rise sticklike, seemingly from the water. The
poor live on the other side of town.
Beside the road on a steep hill, we
passed a number of squatter's shacks
made from cardboard, tin, and various other bits and pieces, precariously

clinging to their perches.
Our guide when explaining
Colombian geography pointed to
Venezuela and asked "where is that".
When we answered " Venezuela", he
said "no that's Chavez because he said
'this is my country' " He then pointed to a border area, where FARC
rebels cross for refuge, and are supplied with arms.
Overall we were not particularly taken with Cartagena.
Perhaps if we had limited our
time to the old quarter, and
had an opportunity to enjoy
the atmosphere, we might
have been left with a better
impression. It will not however be added to our must go
back list.
Colon and the Panama Canal
This town on the Atlantic side
of the Panama Canal, was the
real start to the main purpose
of our cruise. Here at the very
entrance, we were able to view the
Gatun locks (see photo on page 6),
and watch almost within touching
distance, huge vessels that were but
inches narrower than the locks. Again
pictures beat words.
It was thrilling to witness, so close at
hand, the operation of this world-class

A FESTIVAL OF HYMNS
“The Writers Tell Their Stories” by Hal H. Hopson
presented by the Bernard Pears Chorale
(with audience participation)
Hymns ranging from 400 A.D. to the 20th Century
Each hymn introduced by its writer

Sunday, March 24, 3 p.m.
Trinity United Church
Freewill Offering - All proceeds to the
Canadian Food Grains Bank
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wonder. Hats off to the American
Corps of Engineers, who more than
100 years ago, conceived the concept
and then designed and built this marvel. They had to overcome many practical obstacles, life sapping diseases,
and the knowledge that others had
failed. It is hard to comprehend today,
when there are so many aids to sur-

veying, how even topographical mapping of such a huge area was undertaken, under what must have been
incredibly arduous conditions, in the
hilly rain forest. Over 100 years of
successful operation bear testimony to
the labour and skills of the many who
created this wonder.
Most of this narrative was written as
we sat in the shade on the upper rear
open deck, while crossing Gatun
Lake, and then made our way through
the canal sections that followed.
Gatun is a huge artificially created
body of water, that forms much of the
80km route across the isthmus, and
which also provides water for the
locks. As we progressed, boats of various flags passed in the other direction,
while not far astern, other vessels of
various shapes and sizes followed.
Dense tree covered islands, which
once were the tops of hills but now
drowned, passed us close-by on either
side. This is truly a cross road of our
world. What a treat to be able to enjoy
and describe this experience, as it
unfolded before our eyes. The list of
credits must not be limited to
Engineers, as many others made
important contributions, not least of
which were the doctors who identified, and then found a way to treat the
diseases, to which so many previously
had succumbed.
Much earlier, at 5.00 am, yours truly
was on the upper foredeck to watch
our ship approach and then enter
Gatun Locks, along with many other
like-minded photo snappers. A few
surprises, not least of which was that
as we approached and while moving
under only the ship's power, we came
very close to the lock gates of the first
stage, while they were still opening.
Any malfunction and our 71,000-ton
vessel might have done a lot of harm.
Another was that the second stage of
the three, sat empty long before we
entered even the first, which surely
limited the number of vessels that
could be accommodated. Passing
through all three stages took well over
an hour, and at that stage I had been
recording the various operations,
from a perfect vantage point for close
to four hours.
On the previous day, our land tour
included Portobello, another Spanish
colonial fort and customs house, built
to collect and store riches for the
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motherland. The infamous pirate,
Captain Henry Morgan, apparently
successfully attacked this fort.
En route, in the town of Colon, we
passed shabby garbage strewn streets
where the guidebooks, probably very
wisely, recommend you do not venture. Also in the hinterland, the sight
of garbage everywhere and crummy
houses left a poor impression. The fort was interesting, but little if any attention
had been paid to preservation. Colon will not make
our return visit list! In fairness, part of our drive took
us along a nice stretch of
coast, where there were a
number of attractive shoreline houses, which were not
we gathered, owned by
Panamanians.
Panama is blessed with two
vitally important natural features, an ideally located narrow isthmus, and very high rainfall, (to feed
the locks), which when combined, led
to the creation of the Panama Canal.
Without the revenues from what must
be a cash cow, you would have to
question what sort of living standard
Panamanians would enjoy. Probably
there would be far fewer, and many
living at subsistence level.
As we passed through a deep narrow
cut, we were attended by a rubber
skirted tug only a few metres astern,
very occasionally nudging the hull,
presumably to keep us in exactly the
right part of the channel. Observing
from a comfortable front row balcony
seat, as each part of the passage
unfolded, in perhaps a perverse way,
added to our appreciation of the scale

of achievement. Two more sets of
locks and we found ourselves exiting
the canal, on the other side of the
continent, and in the Pacific. One
wonder experienced and another to
go. This will be a day long remembered. Perhaps this missive and the
photographs, will recapture it for
many years to come. We did not have
a chance to visit Panama City, and
although the skyline clearly visible in
the near distance gave good impression, people we met at dinner, told us
they had never seen such squalor
cheek by jowl with fancy apartment
buildings.
Puntarenas, Costa Rica
A nondescript little town on the west
coast of Costa Rica, has nothing to
commend it except relatively easy
access to some of the country's attractions, and good docking for cruise
ships. Costa Rica takes a very professional approach to tourism. Its tour
guides are well trained, usually with a
degree in an ecological subject, very
good English, and presumably some
other languages.

continued next page

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couple and Family
tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284
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Coming Up
THIS WEEKEND
Fri., Mar. 15, Zoo to You 1-2pm Prepare to
meet a whole new breed of friends! Zoo to You is
a hands-on workshop where youth can get up
close with a variety of interesting animals.
Register by calling the UYC at 905-862-3456.
Spaces are limited, ages 11 to 21.
Sat, Mar. 16, 7:00AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail 4+km;
Moderate pace; 1+hrs. Hike or snowshoe. Meet
at the entrance on the west side of the 6th Conc.,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Joan Taylor at 905-477-2161.
Sat., March 16 St Patrick's Day Dance
8:00pm to 12:00am. Come and join us at the
Zephyr Hall for a great night out! Cash bar by
Udora Lions Club and DJ. Tickets only $15.00 or
$25.00 per couple. Tickets at the door. 50/50
draw.
Sun, Mar. 17, 2:00PM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km;
Slow to Moderate pace; 2hrs. Loop hike. Families
and well-mannered dogs welcome. Bring snacks
and water. Dress for the weather. Meet at parking
area on east side of the 6th Conc., 2 km south of
Durham 21, at Albright Rd. Brian & Kathy Clark at
905-841-9757.

NEXT WEEK
Wed, Mar. 20, 9:30AM, Oak Ridges Trail

more info.

Association Hike: Walker Woods/Glen Major.
12+km; Moderate to Fast pace; 4+hrs. Loop hike
or snowshoe. Lunch on the trail. Meet at the parking lot on the west side of Uxbridge 7th
Concession, 2 km south of Durham Road 21. Russ
Burton at 905-830-2862.
Thurs., Mar. 21 Uxbridge Genealogy
Group 7:00 PM, Lower Hall of Uxbridge Public
Library. Admission $2.00, 50/50 draw, all welcome. Guest speaker Nancy Trimbel, former president of Ontario Genealogy Society who will tell
about the projects underway at OGS that will
make your research easier by providing more
information on-line and available for public
search.
Fri, Mar. 22, 9:30AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: East Duffins Creek
Headwaters, Glen Major Forest 10km; Moderate
pace; 2.5hrs. Loop hike, hilly, icers or snowshoes
may be needed. Bring water snacks and a hot
drink. Meet at parking lot on W side of Uxbridge
Conc.7, 6 km S of Durham Rd 21 or about 2 km
N of Durham Rd 5 (Myrtle/Claremont Rd). Kevin
Lowe at 416-655-2256.
Fri., Mar. 22 Cadets Spaghetti Dinner
All you can eat pasta dinner in benefit of
Uxbridge cadets. For more info, see poster below.
Fri., Mar. 22 8:00 pm. Uxbridge Cycling
Club 2013 registration night at King Henry's
Arms. Come out to register for the 2013 cycling
season. Try on some new swag, meet new faces,
and learn more about our riding schedule and
special events. Visit www.uxbridgecycling.com for

Letters to the Editor
Back in the days of the riverboat on
the Mississippi, river pilots were
employed every few miles. The
river changed so frequently that it
was beyond one man to know just
his few miles of the river. The reefs,
snags and other detritus would take
out the keel of any man's boat who
did not know the river.
I think about this a lot as I make
my trip down Main Street from
Reach to Elgin Park. I take it almost
daily and I know this part of this
'river' very well. I bob and weave
my car at just the right moments
because I know what is coming up:
ruts, dips, craters and all.
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I pity the stranger to our town. I
see them trying to travel that river
in a straight, normal manner. It
cannot be done without serious
damage to their craft.
My councillor informs me for
Main Street " A more comprehensive reconstruction will be taking
place in 2014." Until then "cold
mix" is being applied.
That means another winter on this
stretch of road without a major
improvement. I wonder how the
river will run next Spring.
David Moseley
Uxbridge

Sat, Mar. 23, 7:00AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km;
Moderate pace; 1+hrs. Loop hike or snowshoe.
Meet at the entrance on the west side of Uxbridge
6th concession, 1.5 km south of Durham Road 21.
Russ Burton at 905-830-2862.
Sat., Mar. 23 Annual Lions Pancake
Breakfast With real maple 7:30 AM to 12:30
PM. Uxbridge Community Arena $4.00 Kids
$6:00 Adults. Proceeds to local community projects.
Sat., Mar. 23, 8 PM, Greenbank Folk
Music Society presents Russel deCarle.
Greenbank Centennial Hall. Tickets $25 at: Blue
Heron Books
Sun., Mar. 24
A Festival of Hymns presented by the Bernard Pears Chorale (with audience participation) Trinity United Church at 3
pm. Freewill Offering. All proceeds go to the
Canadian Food Grains Bank.

UPCOMING
Tue, Mar. 26, 7:00PM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Durham Forest 8km;
Moderate pace; 2.5hrs. T&B Loop Full Moon
Hike. Meet at 3789 Conc. 7th in Uxbridge, east
side of Conc. 7 (Main St in Uxbridge), just south
of Durham 21. Chris Johnston at 905-852-7524
(If the weather is stormy call before 5:30 PM).
Thurs., Mar. 28 SOUP LUNCH 11am-1pm
Goodwood United Church. $3 for soup, homemade bread, dessert and beverage. Fun and
friendship free.

Through the Canal
from page 7
They are knowledgeable about their
country and will explain some of its history, the people, and culture etc. We had
previously spent a week in the north at a
resort, so we had some idea about what
to expect. Because we had memories of
bad roads, we chose not to take any of
the excursions far from the ship. An
hour's drive away was a 'Hacienda', in
this case a cattle farm which bordered a
river teeming with more crocodiles than
you could shake a stick at. Our helmsman knew the best viewing spots, and
we duly saw one beast after another, presumably doing what they do for tourists.
While we gawp and snap them, you
can't help but wonder what they make
of us. They already pre-date us by many
millennia, and perhaps they will still be
around after we are long gone, as their
ability to adapt to changing conditions
might well be a lot better than ours. Bird
watchers would appreciate the many
species that inhabit the river and its
banks, and we saw various herons,
hawks, osprey, paraquetes, and a vulture,
along with others whose names we cannot remember. The 'Hacienda' was in
fact a multi-functional tourist creation,
where there was also zip lining, a restaurant and gift shop, hardly a hacienda in
the Spanish colonial sense.
The owners, we were told, lived in San
Jose, the capital. As we were returned to
the ship by lunchtime, I took an afternoon walk around Puntarenas, which
frankly, is nothing more than a grubby
little town on the coast. There was little
to see other than shops selling mostly
tacky knick-knacks, some bars and
restaurants, and lots of street vendors. At
a stall along the beachside promenade, I
bought some postcards, five for a dollar.
I gave the stallholder, an old lady, what I
thought was a single dollar bill, but as I
walked away, she called me back to
return one to me, as I had mistakenly
given her two. That small heart-warming gesture will long be remembered.
Although I later regretted not having the
presence of mind to ask her to keep it,
she might very well have found that
insulting.

Thurs., Mar. 28 Scott Central graduating students are hosting a Spaghetti Dinner St. Paul’s
Leaskdale Church from 4:30 to 7:30. $10 for
adults, $6 for children and $30 for a family of 4
or more. Great family event, craft table for kids,
Jelly bean guessing game and more. Tickets at the
door.

DRUMMING: "Ladybeat"
Women's
Community Drum Circle, welcomes beginner
and experienced drummers. Drums available if
you don't have your own. Monday evenings 8 till
9. Spring Session: March 25 to April 29. For
info and registration, contact Anne Webb, lwccmissions@hotmail.com

Fri, Mar. 29, 9:30AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Durham Forest 11+km; Fast
pace; 2+hrs. Hike. No dogs please. Meet at the
Durham Forest parking area on the east side of
7th Conc., 1 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Joan
Taylor at 905-477-2161.

Every Wednesday, 8:30 am to 11:30am, Free
Early Learning programs are now available at
Joseph Gould PS, call DFRFR 905-862-3131 for
more details or see calendars on the website,
durhamfamilyresoruces.org.

Sat, Mar. 30, 7:00AM, Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail 4+km;
Moderate pace; 1+hrs. Hike or snowshoe. Meet
at the entrance on the west side of the 6th Conc.,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21 .Joan Taylor at
905-477-2161.
Sun., Mar. 31 Easter Egg Hunt 1:00pm to
3:00pm Zephyr Hall. There will be crafts, face
painting and an Easter egg hunt. $5.00 per child.
Please pre order by emailing georgie@sheard.net

ONGOING
Registered program, "Focus on Toddlers"
offered at the Uxridge Early Learning Centre, no
fee, registration is required, call DFRFR at 905862-3131 for more details.

Loaves & Fishes Food Bank is open
Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. for those requiring assistance. All donations are always appreciated.
Current needs include: Instant Coffee, Tea,
Ketchup, Peanut Butter, Tuna/Hamburger Helper,
Canned Fruit, Toothpaste, Soap, Shampoo. Tax
receipts are issued for Financial Donations.
Donations may be dropped in the Food Bank Box
at Zehrs or at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-noon.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are” Store
on Bascom Street accepting good winter and
spring clothing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like us to
mention, please contact us at cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900. The deadline for our
next issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.

Adult (18 and over) Pick up Basketball
Men and women welcome. We are playing at St
Paul's Leaskdale church building Thursday from
7pm till 9pm... or we're tired. Contact jimhoneyford@hotmail.com

Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala
Although a commercial port, PQ has a
good docking jetty for cruise ships, and
a very welcoming area on shore, with
cabanas, a music group, and a huge banner saying 'Welcome to Guatemala'.
Two hours away by road, is the original
capital Antigua, later moved to
Guatemala City after an earthquake
destroyed much of the city. After passing
through sugar cane and fruit growing
areas, our bus climbed steadily into the
mountains passing a number of volcanoes on the way. UNESCO designated,
Antigua at 4500 ft, and surrounded by
hills, was comfortably warm and picturesque, and its reputation as a place to see

Spanish colonial architecture is justified.
Our tour included the cathedral, former
monasteries, and a workshop making
jewelry and countless other pieces from
jade. The construction of an earlier
cathedral, now a ruin following an
earthquake some two hundred years
ago, was started thirty years after the
Spanish first settled the area, and it was
built apparently in eleven years. By any
measure, this was an astonishing
achievement, as it is a huge masonry
structure, of finely crafted columns and
arches. At that time, the commitment of
resources in what must have been a
community in its infancy, is hard to
comprehend.

Continued Next Week
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Stemp’s Stew
Time to elect a new Pope, and I
realize that I skate on thin ice
when I pass along a few observations I have concerning this huge
news event. Try as hard as you
can you just can’t get away from
with what is happening at the
Vatican in Rome these days. It is
on every TV and radio newscast
as well in every newspaper you
decide to read. It is quite the production with over 6000 reporters
and photographers anxiously
awaiting the puff of white smoke
which tells the world a new Pope
has been elected.
As an observer, I can’t help but
let my emotions run wild and
three emotions - humour, puzzlement and sadness - are top of
mind. The humour, in my mind,
comes when I watch the limos
pull up to the Vatican, the doors
open and out steps a series of elderly men bedecked in robes that
appear too heavy for them to
manage. Most look uncomfortable, some walk gingerly but
obviously in pain, as they make
their way across the courtyard,
and negotiating the few steps to
their final destination seems to be
a major struggle. Hardly looks
like the vibrant type of men one
would expect to determine the
leadership of one of the largest
religions in the world, and this
sight tickles my weird sense of
humour.
Since the leadership of this huge

religious organization is male
dominated and, for many years,
women were regarded as birth
machines, I am puzzled at the
lack of women who make up the
women’s liberation movement
anywhere near the Vatican. For
years the women of the free
world have been fighting for
equal rights but I have never seen
a demonstration battling the
male-dominated
Catholic
Church. The movement has
taken up the cause in business,
industry, government and marriage. All worthy causes and they
have made giant strides. For years
I frequented the Toronto Men’s
Press Club and we welcomed
females in stride. But this wasn’t
good enough and they picketed
and we were forced to remove the
‘Men’s’ from the name. That is
just one small example. They had
many larger fish to fry. So maybe
someone could explain to me
why
the
male-dominated
Catholic Church is left
untouched by this very active
group of strong-minded females.
And finally I can’t help but feel
sad that this worldwide religion
can’t get away from the stigma of
major sexual problems amongst a
large number of priests around
the world. Even as this huge ceremony of choosing a Pope was
about to get underway, one of
their own Cardinals withdrew
from the competition because he

Pets and their People
with Dr. Karen Bardecki
The Happy Humper
Last month I wrote about dogs
eating poop and this month I
thought I’d tackle another doggy
behaviour that again is not all that
popular with the human members of the family. Some dogs like
to hump. Some dogs hump other
dogs, some hump people and
some hump pillows or toys. I’d
like to pass on some new theories
on humping behaviour and also
ways to train your dog not to do
it.
Most people consider humping
an act of dominance but that is
rarely the case. Humping is a
hard-wired behaviour and by that
I mean all dogs are born with
some level of drive to do this. It is
the species way of ensuring reproduction and therefore survival,

but sometimes that behaviour
goes too far. It makes sense that in
nature, the species would want
more dogs to exhibit reproductive
behaviour rather than too few so
the species can survive. That
explains why female dogs,
unspayed or spayed, and neutered
male dogs may sometimes hump.
Nature just took it too far.
A lot of people incorrectly
assume that humping is due to a
dog’s drive to dominate another
dog or person. People worry that
a humping dog is trying to
become head of the household
but given that most humping
happens during play or excitement, that does not really make
sense. And certainly a dog that
humps a toy or pillow is not trying to dominate that object.
Humping can be a normal part of
play behaviour.
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column by Harry Stemp
was being charged with sexual
misconduct with young boys.
The charges haven’t been proven,
but it is a nagging problem and
embarrassment that faces the
church far too often.
Having said all this, I must say
that I am rooting for our
Canadian entry Cardinal Marc
Ouellet from Quebec. I don’t
think he has much of a chance,
but wouldn’t it be great to have a
Canadian Pope introduce poutine to the Vatican menus, and
fun to hear Stompin’ Tom
Connors’ “The Good Old
Hockey Game” blasting through
the grounds before early morning
p r a y e r s ?
---------------------Noticed that those convenient
orange baskets at the entrance to
Zehrs are no more, so asked ‘what
happened?’ Apparently customers found them very convenient not just at Zehrs, but around
the house so they just walked
away with them in droves. They
are not cheap to replace, so the
decision was made to cancel this
convenient service. I would think
the use of these baskets would
now be a conundrum for those
who have a few around the
house. Where do you use them?
Regardless of where you use them
it would indicate to others that
you are a thief. Hardly compares
to wearing a badge of honour.
However, I did notice a small

stack the other day so guess the
guilty parties realize their problem and since they are of no use,
are returning the baskets to their
rightful owners. Kind of gives
you a warm, fuzzy feeling, eh?
--------------------Back in 2007 Sue Robert, of
Uxbridge, realized her love of
drumming and started playing a
broken down set of drums and
eventually took formal lessons.
This inspired husband Bob
Shuttleworth to pick up the guitar after a long hiatus. This union
attracted friends Mike Attwood
of Tyrone (lead guitar) and Lee
Pearson of Uxbridge on vocals
and the group known as the
‘Tryhards’ was formed. They
started playing at various events
and private parties, growing their
skills along the way. In 2010 they
got a break when they were asked
to join another band and play a
memorial in Wiarton. The size of
the audience was intimidating for
the Tryhards but they watched
the positive audience response
and the decision was made to
continue and the band was
renamed ‘4Play’.
It wasn’t unusual for the group
to invite other musicians to join
their jamming sessions, which led
to James Buren of Uxbridge to
join the group in 2011. James is
the youngest member of the
band, and is multi-talented on
vocals and harmonica. And, the

same year,
along came
D o n
Wahamaa,
a very talented rhythm guitarist and vocalist. In 2012 the band grew to
nine when Jim Watson,
Pickering, Dale Hobson, Whitby
and Karl Elovaara, West Hill,
brought 30 years of musical experience to the group.
“We are like family”, says Sue.
“Every member brings a special
talent with their diverse backgrounds”.
Everyone has a chance to see
this group in action when they
play at King Henry’s Arms on
Brock St. this Saturday night,
March 16th. Doors open at 7
p.m. and it is an excellent opportunity for everyone to enjoy these
talented musicians.
-------------------------May seem a bit early to start chatting with motorcycle enthusiasts
but I’m sure they are itching to
get ‘on the road again’. So it’s
never too early to remind them
that the popular “Ride For Our
Veterans” organized by Blair
Emmerson and members of the
Uxbridge Legion is scheduled for
September 8. So tell your friends,
mark your calendars and if you
want information about the ride,
give Blair a call at 647-961-0358.

Other dogs hump because of
conflict. This is called a displacement behaviour. When a dog is
anxious, nervous or overstimulated by a situation she may resort to
mounting. Humping in this
instance is used as an anxiety
release. It is much like people biting their nails when anxious over
something.
When dogs hump other dogs
they may be trying to establish
rank in a group of dogs. If your
dog humps another dog and the
humpee does not seem to mind,
then you do not have to do anything. If the dog being humped is
annoyed and does not correct
your dog appropriately, then it is
time to intervene.
Training a dog not to hump
should be easy. Teach your dog a
command such as “off ” or “leave
it” and use that command the
very moment your dog starts to
hump. If the behaviour persists,
take Fido to another room or if
outside playing, lead Fido away
and let him have a five-minute

time out. A time out allows your
dog to calm down. Using this
non-aggressive approach (as
opposed to physical or verbal
punishment) will ensure your dog
does not become fearful or aggressive in response.
In fact, a lot of recent dog behaviour research has shown that the
more negative training methods
you use, the more likely your dog
will have a behaviour problem
later in life. For instance if you
were to hit or use a shock collar to
teach a dog not to hump young
children, then the dog may associate pain with kids and that can
lead to aggression towards chil-

dren - by far a more serious problem than humping. It’s better to
have a happy humper than a crabby canine.

UXBRIDGE
905-862-(BOWL)2695
www.parishlanes.com
Fri & Sat 9pm – Midnight
Rock ‘n Bowl –
Glow in the Dark
$3.00 per game per person,
shoes not included
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
Tree Service

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

FURNITURE
FOR LIFE

905-852-5313

100% HANDMADE
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

WE’RE YOUR
#1 INVESTMENT

905-852-2275

9269 3rd Concession

www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors
UPRIGHT

Give me a call - No job too small

RON BROWN AUTO
DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

stanski@sympatico.ca

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

Outsource
Bookkeeping
Services (OBS)

PHILLIPS
& SONS
PLUMBING

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
416-995-9544
phillipsryan463@gmail.com

bus
cell

Bookkeeping
Payroll
Tax Remittance
Accounting
(905) 852-0344
(647) 227-6232
E-mail:

info@outsourcebookkeepingservices.ca

Web site:
www.outsourcebookkeepingservices.ca

L. MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd
Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

Classified
Free
For Sale
FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL OR
ELECTRONICS, GOOD OR NOT: Appliances, AC,
microwaves, batteries, propane tanks, any type of
wire, BBQs, computers, plumbing fixture, pianos,
cars, trucks, boats, trailers, farm machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers, motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING
TOO BIG OR SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean
out sheds, barns, garages, stores, factories. 905952-9844 or 905-473-1907. 3/14

FINE FURNITURE: Carved oak dining suite, buffet, hutch, 5 chairs plus armchair, $500. Bedroom
suite - cream-coloured oak dresser, chest & bedhead.
$125. Bucket chair, $50. White cupboard, 32” wide,
7’ high, 8 shelves, $150. White oak table, 4 chairs,
2 armchairs, $125. 416-697-6012. 3/14
BRAND NEW PADLOCKABLE STORAGE
CABINET for Corrosive and Poison Liquid $150.00
obo. Email for details kevin7x70@gmail.com

Services
For Rent

LowFUNERAL
& Low
Limited
DIRECTORS
130 Years in Business – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices
Since 1875

Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St. 905-985-7331

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?
Your local businesses/professionals
are offering a beautiful personalized
keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details,
please call
Agnes Lobbezoo
at 905-852-5067.

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“Father, forgive them.
They don’t know what
they’re doing.”
- Luke 23:34
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

More Bible helps at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week
for up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

TOP QUALITY CARPENTRY & HANDYMAN
SERVICES: Home Repairs, Renovations, Custom
Design Projects, Basements, Baths, Decks, Fences
and other Yard Structures. Now quoting and booking
Decks and Yard Structures for Spring! (Free
Estimates) Call Steve at 905-852-1750. Northwood
Home Services. 3/28
HOME CARE FOR YOUR PETS: Day
and
overnight care, your house or ours, no crates or kennels, reasonable rates, Uxbridge only. 905-8524454. 3/28
TUTORING: Physics, calculus, mathematics, by
retired science department head. 31 years teaching
experience. Call David at 905-862-2812. 3/14
K9’S IN KAHOOTS – Puppy Starter Classes for
puppies 12-18 weeks, Monday evenings @ 7pm.
Beginner Obedience – 5 months & older,
Wednesday evenings @ 7pm. Intro to Agility for
Fun!! Starts 3rd week of May, Thursday evenings
@ 7pm. Call or email now to reserve a spot or for
more information. 6389 Main Street, Stouffville,
(905) 642-8289, www.k9sinkahoots.com
RETIRED CABINET MAKER / CARPENTER:
Can install pull-outs in your kitchen cabinets, also
crown molding, potlights. Please call Robby, 705228-8551. 3/21
Wanted
LOOKING FOR SINGER, DANCERS AND
ACTORS for our up and coming play "West Side
Story"; for info and booking call Mike at 905 852
1836. 3/14
FT NANNY POSITION available for 3 yr old boy.
Own vehicle req'd. Please call us at 905-852-2223.
3/21

STOUFFVILLE APARTMENTS in clean, quiet
building near amenities, no pets, no smoking.
$1075 / $1235/mo. Phone 905-640-4727, leave
detailed message. 3/28
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, lower level of
house in Sunderland. $800 inclusive, including
hydro, water, heat, laundry and parking for a vehi-

cle. Call / text 705-340-8339 Non Smoking.
References required. 3/14
OFFICE SPACE 19 Main St. North, 300 square feet,
Street Level, high ceilings, toilet & sink, storage in
basement, $ 550.00 a month includes Hydro, Heat
& Water. Call Diane 852 6213. 3/28
UXBRIDGE DOWNTOWN BACHELOR APARTMENT, quiet, clean building, newly decorated,
$650 including heat. Please call 647-339-4566.
3/21
LOVELY ROOM IN DOCTOR’S OFFICE on
Toronto St. Perfect for professional RMT or Hot Stone
massage, esthetician, counselling. $500 per month.
Call 647-882-1920. 3/14
UXBRIDGE 2-BDRM CONDO: 2-storey, one
bath, 4 appliances, utilities extra. First and last.
$1025/mo. Sue 905-904-1071. 3/21

ENERGY STAR
WINDOWS AND DOORS
BIG OR SMALL WE PAINT THEM ALL!
FOR A QUOTE, CALL MIKE
AT

905 852 1836.

Authorized Dealer
Call for a Free Estimate!

905-852-6610
mmconstruction@powergate.ca

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net
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Award-winning Uxbridge tutor aids families in many ways
by Shelagh Damus
Most of us remember sitting
around the kitchen table and
receiving assistance with homework and projects from our parents. Today more and more parents
are farming out this once in-house
service to professional tutors. It is a
reflection of a change in parenting
style resulting from the fact that
“in most households both parents
now work and have less time to
spend with their children,” says
Rogelio Martinez, Vice President
of
International
Franchise
Development for Tutor Doctors.
“When they come home they are
tired and don’t have the patience to
help their kids.”
For Mr. Martinez, the key to a
good tutor is finding a “magical

match” – a tutor in the appropriate
academic field who shares interests
with the prospective student and
recognizes by what means the student best learns (visually, kinaesthetically or audibly).
There are two approaches to
tutoring – reactive and proactive.
A parent is proactive when they
enlist the services of a tutor before
there are any issues. One is reactive
when the hiring of a tutor occurs
after academic problems have
appeared, be it failure of a test,
class, or grade. The goal for many
parents is to get their kids into the
best schools, best programs, or to
attain a scholarship. But what happens when they go away to school?
Martinez agrees that there is a

growing body of evidence that
show students who have been
tutored don’t do as well at university as independent learners, but
suggests that the studies are flawed.
The data in the studies doesn’t differentiate “between the kids who
were tutored reactively and those
who received assistance proactively,” says Martinez. He sees the use
or the reliance on a tutor for the
long term as a good thing. “The
requirements change. Maybe it is
first math and then it is chemistry
or physics,” say Martinez.
“Schools and parents can’t be
accountable,” says Martinez. “The
schools teach to a certain curricula”
and they have a certain “standard”
that doesn’t allow them to take into

account the different learning
styles. “There so many more choices available to kids at the high
school level. Parents can’t be
expected to have knowledge in all
these areas.”
And in today’s economy there are
lots of qualified teachers who have
the knowledge in all these areas but
can’t find full-time employment in
the school system. Jessica Laing is
one of those teacher’s college graduates. She began tutoring as a
means to gain experience, but she
gained a lot more – including
international recognition from
Tutor Doctors. Laing was recently
recognized as the Tutor of the Year.
Tutoring is an opportunity for new
teachers to get to know kids of different ages and learning styles. For
Laing she finds “tutoring is very
rewarding.” Laing works Monday
through to Friday in the evening
and all day on Sunday with her
students. She is also a supply
teacher with the Durham School
Board and a volunteer in a
Stouffville school.
Laing works with her students to

ensure a solid foundation is built.
While she can “help with homework,” changed perception of the
value of homework at the elementary level means that she is “mostly
making sure they know the basics.”
At the high school level, her students may struggle more with the
work load of some courses and she
aids in the students’ understanding
of the homework. She was singled
out for the award based on a video
submission made by her boss that
highlighted how she had stepped
up to help one of the families she
tutors. By rearranging her summer
schedule, she was able to ensure
that the kids in a local family were
able to visit their father in Calgary.
Laing thinks it was because she
“stepped up to help” that they gave
her the award. Support comes in
many forms. Sometimes simply
academic and sometimes in other
areas; in the end it is the connection made that matters.

SIGN UP FOR OUR NEXT
FLOWER ARRANGING CLASS!
Thurs., March 21, 6:30-8:30pm
Refreshments & fun provided!
Take your arrangement
home with you!
Cost: $30.00
Call the store for details...

905-852-3029
14 BROCK STREET EAST

GAME NIGHT WITH THE BRUINS
Support Uxbridge’s Team!
Hockey Night in Uxbridge
7:45 p.m., Uxbridge Arena
Sports Entertainment At Its Best!

VIEWPOINTS

H

ow well do you know the highways and
byways of Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call into our office number,

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location
of our photo, will receive a prize; this week, it’s two
tickets for Blithe Spirit at the Music Hall. Last week’s

viewpoint (lower photo) was the sign at King

THANK YOU
to family, friends and neighbours for making
my 90th birthday a memorable occasion.
I value your good wishes,
and most of all your friendship.

Henry’s Arms - it was guessed by James Doxsee of
Uxbridge. We’ll have the answer to the upper photo
next week. Photos by Conrad Boyce & Renee
Leahy.

Ted Croxall

IT’S THE PLAYOFFS!
FRIDAY, MAR. 15
VS. LAKEFIELD

Check out all
things Bruin at:

www.uxbridgebruins.com
BOOK YOUR EASTER FEAST NOW!
TURKEYS, LAMBS, HAMS, ROASTS, ETC.

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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One Way of Looking At It
with Jai Darshanand
My misspent youth
Have you filed your Income Tax
Return yet? My initial attempts at
this annual ritual were disastrous,
due to my chronic inability to
perform arithmetic calculations in
stressful situations. If the Tax Man
were a woman, I’m sure she would
have gently pointed me in the
direction of remedial classes, Dr.
Oz or Oprah, to deal with my
deficiency. Instead, it’s taken me
36 years and the time in office of
eight prime ministers, to finally
feel comfortable with the tax
process.
Maybe my background had
something to do with it. I was
born in Guyana, South America
where I completed my formal
education. At an early age kids
used a slate in school, not because
paper had not yet been invented,
but to ensure that we learned
things the hard way. What was
hard about using a slate? Well,
once you filled it up with writing,
you had to wipe the slate clean;
think of Microsoft Word without
the Save feature. The previous
day’s scribbles were lost forever,

unless you had a good memory.
Of course, if your parents were
wealthy and you owned many
slates, you could go into business
for yourself as a roofer and skip
school altogether. We used slate
pencils made from a rock-like
material and kids loved to suck
on them like lollipops while
pondering their next etchings, a
good lesson in getting it right
the first time, but detrimental to
the digestive system and teeth.
This practice quickly ended
when a rumor began circulating
that the pencils were made from
pigs’ droppings.
In primary school the slate was
replaced by exercise books with
pictures of the Queen and
Prince Philip on the cover, to
reflect our colonial heritage - we
were then British Guiana. Car
trunks were boots, elevators
were lifts and people drove on
the left side of the road. We flew
kites only on Easter Monday,
and at Christmas we enjoyed Red
Delicious apples imported from
B.C. In that topsy turvy world, I
continued my education, and in
high school I encountered a cou-

ple of Greeks named Archimedes
and Pythagoras (seen below), who
made me question my sanity, the
usefulness of math and my crush
on Nana Mouskouri. I knew my
multiplication tables; subtractions
were easy, and except for some-

thing called long division, I felt I
had the tools to survive. Why did
I need geometry and trigonometry? The suffix ‘try’ was a tip off, I
was sure.

When they announced the
advent of Modern Math, I felt my
long-held opinions had been validated and I looked forward eagerly to making a fresh start. The
binary scale, with its ones and
zeroes, rocked my world for a
while until it became clear that
the New was the Old in disguise.
We arrived in the Land of the
Maple Leaf in 1976 and the following year, during the Trudeau
era, I did my first Canadian Tax
Return. For the first several
years I paid extra taxes, received
no refunds and it started to
bother me. Was it my lack of
math skills? Surely the Tax Man
would recognize deficient math
and correct it. Then I heard
about a taxpayer who protested
having to pay and in a symbolic
gesture, took the shirt off his
back and wrote a cheque on the
fabric, making it payable to the
Robbers in Ottawa. He was
dumbfounded when the bank
cashed his shirt, but they
explained it was perfectly legitimate because it had all the elements of legality; it was signed,
dated and the payee and payer
were clearly identified.
I protested too, a few years later
when I discovered I had a balance
owing. I added an addendum to
my Income Tax Return, “Here is

your money, why don’t you guys
tax me some more huh?” I hoped
they would see the sarcasm and
make immediate adjustments to
the unfair tax system. Instead, I
received a letter advising I owed
an additional $150 due to my
calculation errors. If there is a dollar value to my misspent youth,
this is it.
My discovery of RRSP contributions, during the Mulroney years,
stemmed the tide of additional tax
payments and I enjoyed the sweet
smell of refunds but the mathematical errors persisted well into
the time of Chretien. My calculations never matched the Tax
Man’s; maybe he really was a
woman. But this ended during
Paul Martin’s tenure when I found
a computer tax program. Since
then, my wife and I have discovered the joys of taxation. We set
aside a Sunday in March, order in
some take out, gather the tax
information slips and bask in the
glow of our Income Tax Returns
unfolding on my iMac and they
are always 100% correct. Next
year I might get an iPad - which
bears an amazing resemblance to
the slate I used in 1960.

BE PREPARED
• Service Upgrades
• Residential Work
• Industrial

• Commercial
• Excavating/
Trenching

• Outdoor Lighting
• Generators
• Solar Systems

If your home is more than 7 years old
your hardwired Smoke Detectors
should be replaced.

CO/SMOKE COMBO SPRING SPECIAL
Includes:
• 1 Hardwire Smoke & Carbon Monoxide Talking Alarm
(part#900-0133)
• 2 Hardwire Smoke Alarms with Smart Hush
(part#P1235CA)

$

from

22500

Contact paul@meekelectric.ca

416-989-0047

